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1 1 AM FOR
S UTAH
hjj. This fdogan. coined two years

arn hv h member of the Man-fc- i

(fottixers Association of
MW ha.s been put nn a nea1

button by the Commercial
Mil dub. Byery man. woman

and r h i M in T'tali should1.' wear one. It shonld be made
to mfan just what it pays.
A high Koundinp phrasr don't
amount t,o much unless it has
the substance. T AM FOR
UTAH;

.

WHTTN, a.s a public servant
Q in state, county or city, I set
to a worthy example in the use

of native materials and home
products in every department

K under my jurisdiction

WHEN' as a merchants I sell
Utah-mad- e goods in prefer-
ence to all others:

When, as a consumer, I use
none but Utah products m
mv home ;

"

1
TThen, as a citizen and tax-
payer, I keep Utah money in

V Utah to build up Utah, being
to my home town, my(loyal and my state.
short of such policy

makes the phrase "I AM
M

'
FOR UTAH nothing but.
"hot-ai- r. 'r

l!
Manufacturers Associ-

ation of Utah
"The Payroll Builders"

265,000 AND MOT A RIP
j This vast army of western toilers purchased

"NEVER RIPS" e 'i

last year, and enjoyed the satisfaction of wearing the best overalls that
improved machinery and skilled union labor can produce. The peer of

them all for comfort and long wear. Don't fail to ask for

I I
:

i' "NEVER RIPS" i' n

Ji if you care for your share of the "wear."

? FOR SALE BY
W. H. Wright & Sons Ca Watson-Tanne- r Co. N. 0 Ogden Co

II I L Clark & Sons Co. Horrocks Brothers A. Kuhn & Bro.

Buchmiller fc Flowers Benowitz Brothers The Leader, 232 25th St.
Fred M. Nye Co. John McCready Model Clothing Company

JOHN SCOWCROFT & SONS CO., Manufacturers

I

NEW ARRIVALS IN BATAVIA GOODS I
Shelled Pecans, Walnuts and Almonds, Queen and Stuffed ;

Olives in glass. All kinds of preserves in glass.

HAVE YOU TRIED BATAVIA COFFEE?
j Costs no more and is better.

HARRIS GROCERY CO.
338 25th St. Phones 2215 2216

What Is the Difference I
between fine coffee and poor coffee?

A richness, a smoothness, a certain some-

thing that goes straight to the spot hard to
describe but easy to recognize in

1 lb. 45c, 2 lbs. 85c, 3 lbs. $1.20 II
The other 4'C & S" coffees are correspond-

ingly good: i
"High Grade' rich, full flavor. .40c lb.
"Special B" splendid value 35c lb.
"Corona" mild and sweet ... 30c lb.

LOOK AND SEE IF YOU NEED COFFEE? 1 1

J. vS. Carver Sons IE
sole: agents

I ODD FELLOWS TO

HAVE A DAY

I OF JOY
k

The Odd Fellows of this cit have
completed their new home and an?
about ready to move to the new quar
ters They can boast of one of the

til Taett commodious and splendidly
equipped lode quarters in the west".
The structure has been erected at ;i

f cost of about $20.0011, the building
occupying a space of 24 A by 12R feet
facing Washington avenue between
Twenty-thir- and Twenty-fourt-

Streets There are two floors andIf a basement in the building, the lodg
rooms being situated on the upper
floor. The ground space has been
leaeed for business purposes at a
neat little revenue to the organization

Furniture and fixtures, Including ad
ditional lodge equipment, are readv
for Installation and It Is said thatM everything will be In readiness for
dedication of the building September

M 23 A ded,cator program has been
ill arranged for that da and to that end
M a" tn members of the hulldlne com-- l

mlttees are beinding their best ef-hj- j

forts Chairman ,J J Brummitt of
H the! committer states that it Is cer--

tain that there will be no hitch in
P the proceedings and the greatest time
ftS In the history of the local Odd Fel--

kws will be experienced.
The program of the day will con-

sist of the regular Odd Fellows' dod:

I catory ceremonies and a speech by
the Grand Secretary. Rev. P. A Simp-kin-

of Salt Lake, after whlch the
Rebekahs of the city will serve re-
freshments A musical program will
be given during the eveninc The ex-

ercises will be conducted by th grand
master and grand marshal of the or
der

The quarters arc arranged to suit
the convenience of the lodge nd no
means have been spared to male?
them just what Is desired The lodge
room and ante rooms are convenl
er,'ly situated and the kitchen and
dicing rooms are made adjuncts
There are also reception rooms, equip-
ment mem, library and resting room

The building committee has been
less than a year In wnr'Klnc out their
plans which Is a record breaker.

The Woodmen of the World have
leased that part of the upper floor no'
occupied by the Odd Fellows and the
organization will move there in the
near future. On the afternoon of Sp
temher IK a reception will be given
In the new quarters and a musical pro-cr.- 'i

m in the evening On the evening
ot September IS the Woodmen will
give a dancing party in the great hall
which is said to be among the largest
lodge room halls in the state The
rooni spare on upled by the Woodmen
quarters is 4! by 128 feet The Wood
men are leasing of H L White who
built the structure known as "Fra-
ternity building " The Odd Fellows
contracted with Mr. White for

of their part of the
block.

HARBERTSON TO

MEET JORDAN

ONCE MORE

Although no agreement has as yet
been signed. T B Kelly, manager oi
Jack Harberison, the local wrestler,
is confident that a match with Jor-
dan will be arranged to Lake place at
the Orpheum theater in Ogden Sep
tember 24 Kelly expects the articles
to be signed next week

Tom Long, who was recent ly de-

feated by Harbertson. has offered his
services as a trainer and he will
probably be taken into the Ocrden
grappler's camp. Kelly, however,
has a new system of training that h--

wants followed out and Lone must
acree to obey Instruction? Kelly be-

lieves he has solved the problem of
putting a man rr the ring
having him tired out from his train-

ing siege.
oo

AGENT IS HELD

PENDING AN

INQUIRY

George Buell, the Kansas insurance
man who was arrested Thursday on.

the charge of obtaining mone under:
false pretenses. Is still in the ciry.
fail and will probably be heJd there
until Willard Done, state insurance
commissioner, can fully investigate
his case.

Buell accepted $S, according to th
complaint against him. and failed to
deliver a policy Since his arrest It

has been iearned that other app!ica- -

tlons were secured by Buell with no:
policies civen.

'no

MRS. DRANEY IS

RELEASED BY

JUDGE

Mrs. Lela Draney, the only prisoner
to face Judge v. h Reeder this
morning, was discharged, when the
evidence was heard She was arrest-
ed last night with her husband when
the neighbors had complained The)
husband, Ray Draney, a cook, posted
flft for his appearance and left his
wife in the bastile.

The evidence this mornlnc was to
the effect that Draney had been
beating his wife. Nothing was saJd
at the trial to indicate that his wife
had foueht Dranev forfeited his bail
of $10.

on

Kansas has declared that dogs are
personal property and shall therefore
be taxed. Anything is likely to han-- 1

happen in Kansas. Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal.

BABY PARADE AT
THE FASHION SHOW

Go-Car- ts to Pass in Review and the Prettiest, Largest, Smallest and
Most Perfect Babies Are to be Selected and Presented With
Prizes Babies' Buggies to be Decorated Auto Parade on the
First Night With Silver Cups for Best Decorated Machines

Another big featuro added to tbs
lis' of Fashion Show attractions is
the baby parade The amusement
committee, during the meeting yes
terday. decided to have a procession
of babies in Prizes are to
be offered for the heaviest baby, the
tiniest haby, the baby with the most
hair, the baby with the least hair and
prizes will be gn en for other features
not yet studied out Entries are list-
ed to babies under the age of 2 years

It is planned to have the bablo-wheei-

before a reviewing stand in
. Of course the carts need

not be decorated, but already a num
ber of mothers who have entered

attractively decorated carts
to set off the remarkable features of
their children. It is probable that
plans will be made to offer prizes to
the best decorated go-ca- or baby

The date for this big feature has
not been decided upon. It will prpb
ill be held in the morning of one

of the two days of celebration. Sep-
tember 26 or 27

The enthusiastic committeemen felt
pleased with themselves when that
big feature was launched, but they
did not stop there Instead they went
oat and purchased three handsomf
llver cups from a local Jeweler to

be given for the automobiles winning
first, second and third prizes in the
parade Other cups will be pur
chased for the winners in the Indus
trial parade

It was decided to hold the automo-bil-

parade on Friday evening, the
first night of the celebration The
industrial parade will be given on
Saturday, either in the morning or the
afternoon

George Goddard. chairman of the In-

dustrial parade committee, took a day
off from the pickle factory and mad
a canvass of the business houses to-

day in the interest of the parade that
is designed to show the growth of
Ogden along industrial lines He re

- to show the growth of Ogden
along industrial lines He reports the
best of success Albert Scowcroft and
Frank Rose, the other members of the

committee, are also busily engaged
along the same lines

While the amusement and parade
committees have been busy with their
end of the celebration, members ot
the advertising committee suggested--

new newspaper lo be published with
the tltie Fashion Show- News," but
that feature is yet to be passed on.
The members of this committed,
w hich is headed by Gus right, de-

cided to go to Brigham with a band
and delegation of rooters on Peach
day. Also they decided to visit Hunts-vifl- e

and Morgan. Each of the towns
will be serenaded by a band and ad-

dressed b orators who will extend
an invitation to the citizens to spend
two days in Ogden, September 26 and

The streets will be decorated from
Twenty second to Twenty-sixt- on

asninpton, auu irom s asmnginn
Wall on Twenty fifth street in a
manner that will make former efforts
appear tame N'ot only will there be
streamers across the streets at right
angles to the car tracks, but stream
ers and flags will be strung from one
steel pole to another along the side-
walks. Special efforts will be spent
upon the i orners to make them resem-
ble I eritable bowers

Hudson avenue will have a canopy
ot, colored electric lights on the night
when the masked ball is held Red
and other colored fires will gleam and
there will be continuous music from
he hands. As soon as one band com

pletes a selection, the next will be
gin.

In the meantime, all merchants are
planning to display the latest In the
most attractive style, making of their
show windows creations of art Og
den manufacturers will taxe pains to
display Ogden mane products to peo
pie as they promenade

Autumn lavs will be brought from
the hills by the ton for decorative pur-
poses

While the windows will be decora-
ted bj Friday morning, the big car-
nival and Fashion Show- will begin at
?. o'clock when the bands will ghe
concerts on the streets.

BEETS ARE TOO

LOW IN SUGAR

CONTENTS

Recent sugar bet tests show the
percentage of saccharine to be un'i?r
that required by the sugar company
and the field manager states that it
is impossible to fix any definite time
for beet digging

The recent wet weather reduced the
suar percentage, about 12 per cent
is the present aerage of the beets.

CARDINAL RECOVERS
Rome, Sept. fi Cardinal Joseph

Vines y Tuto, perfect of the congre- -

gation tor religious affairs, and the;
most influential member of the card -

Inals college at the Vatican under
the present pointificate. has recov- -

ered from the mental derangement
vh.rh has affected him for many
months but Is ill with appendicitis,
and is to be operated on shortly.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals tor furnishing ma-

terial and building sidewalks in Side- -

walk District No. 122, being both
sides of Chester street from Wash-- :

ington avenue east to .Ieffer6.n ave- -

nue. also both sides of Capitol avenue
from Harrison to Van Buren avenues
under plans and specifications pre-pare-

by the pity Engineer and ap
proved by the Board of Commission
ers. will be received at the office of

the City Engineer, in the Cftj Hall.
Ogden Utah, until 10 o clock a. m..
on the Znh day of September

At which time all proposals re-ei- v

ed will be publicly opened and read
aloud. Flans and specifications can
be obtained upon application at the
office of the City Engineer, after Sep
tember 23. 1913.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids and to waive any defects
p.'. order of the Board of Commission-
ers.

H GRAVEN, Citj Engineer.
First publication September 0, 1913.

Last publication September 29, 1913.

ASSIGNMENT OF

TEACHERS IN

THE CITY

General plans for the school work
of the ear were discussed this morn-
ing at a meeting of principals and
supervisors with Supt. .T M Mills bf
thp cit schools at the City hall All
employees will meet at the Hi?h
school at 4 ocIoc'n this afternoon,
when general instructions will be
given and the building faculties will
b$ organized under the direction of
the principals. Thesp meetings will
bp the last before school opens Mon-
day morning

Following the meeting at the High
school this afternoon, the assignment
of teachers to th various schools
will be announced The list of in-

structors in the High school as bncompleted, and includes four new in-

structors They arp Alonzo Romney,
instructor in athletics LiniPB E, Has-la-

Instructor in stenographv. Edgar
Johnson, instructor in Iatln, and D

dlasscock, Instructor in physio-
graphy.

Prnclpal Henry Pcteron of the
High school announced today that
Monday will be devoted entirely to
registration He urges that all pupils
be on hand at that time as school
will t'PLin prcmptlv on Tuesday

To aid pupils in designing a course
of study, the faculn will he divided
into committees to offer advice or
sucgestions.

Principal Petterson also desires it

wants citizens of all ages to attend
the schools. Anyone wh-- dpsires raav
enroll at the High school Last year
there was a class of 60 ladies study-
ing literature and the principal stated
that he de&ired more this year. He
said today that there are probably
hundreds of grown people in Ogden
who would like to take up one or
more subjects but do not know how to
go at It He suggests that they call
at the school where information will
be funrnished He wants it under-
stood that the school is for the city
and not solely for boys and girls be-

tween the ages of 14 and IS or 19
y ears

hen the principals met this morn-
ing, the subject that came up for
most discussion was the six-yea-

high school course that is given in
Ogden. It was the genera opinion
that the most advanced American
system of education Is in effect in
this city The principals and super-
visors agreed that pupils are setting
more practical and theoretical in-

struction where then are two yeare
spent in sub-hig- h work and four years
high school work than ever before.
To more strongly close the gap be-

tween the junior high school and the
regular high school, the courses of
study are being printed not tor tour
years as in the past but tor ix years
This means that the first two y ears
of tiie course are to be taken in the
sub-hig- schools w'ltn the last four
in the High school. By making up
the course in such a manner, the
hoard and superintendent believp that
sfudrf-- " will not consider their edu-

cation completed whon they leave
the primary school.

Superintendent J M Mills an-

nounced the faculty of the High
school with pride today The super-
intendent and board ..f education
claim that the facultv is the stronn-es- t

in the state. There are 30 mem-

bers and IN are men. as followB.
' High School Teacher.

Hnry Peterson. Ph H University
of Chicago, A. M . Harvard university,
principal: W. E. Archlbold, A R
Brown university, history Alice Bow

en B S Agricultural college, do

mestic science: Verna Bowman. B S

Agricultural college- - domestic
R C. Belnap. A B T'nlversitv

of Ltah English; J E Beeson, Ph.t.- B DePauw university
mathematics, Mrs. L A. Farnswortb.B B Iowa State college, English.
Thomas M. Henley. Ph. B. Universitj
of Chicago. English, F, C. Hawks. B
S. University of Nebraska, chemistry
and physics; W. E Kneass. military
work. Capt. First Infantry. N. G U ;

Andrew A Kerr, A. B. University ol
ltah. Gorman; May Kyle. A. B and
A. M Park College, algebra. Marga-
ret Mallery, A. B Ph B., and A. M
University of Colorado, historv W
H O'Byrne. A B University of

"

Utah,
oral expression; M. Alonzo Romnov.
A B. University of Utah, athletics;Gorgp F Roach. M Accts. Kansas
Wesleyan unherslty, bookkeeping;
June Andrews. B. S Agricultural col-
lege, agriculture. George W Bruer-ton- ,

diploma in advanced woodwork.
England, manual training; Jeannette
Hawkes, A B University of Michigan,
French and Spanish; George W Ba-
ilee A. B University of Utah, sci-
ence; James E Haslam, B. S. Agri
cultural college, stenography; Maril
la Hunter. Conservatory of Music
Northwestern university, music, Car
rle V Knapp Chicago Art school, art:
Luclle Thurman, A. B. University of
Utah, physical education; Edcar John
son, A. B. Wooster university, latin.
D A. Glasscock. A B "Wabash col-
lege, physiography: Altha Avey. grad
uatp Ogden High school assistant in
domestic art department; Martha
Scudder. graduate Ogden High school
asBi6tant in domestic science; Marga
ret Dills, graduate Ogden High school,
clerk; M Kruitbosch, Janitor.

Other Teachers.
The teachers of the other schools,

who will be assigned positions today
rire as follows.

P. S Kingsbury. D H Adams
L Underwood, Henry Barker. J. W.
Wintle. Ina E Craven. Wills Spur
geon M June Pierce. J. A. Junk

Josephine Seaman. George Hobson,
Mrs. T R Magulre Miss Carrie V.
knnpp, Walter B. Scott. E M Held,
Anna Cassatt. Gertrude Fitzgerald
Georgia Hubbard Luclle Thurman,
Florencp Pohlson Edna Sullivan. Ma
rllla Hunter, Lily M. Leaman. Ella
C Ballard. Lulu B Bell Ethel Har
mon Elizabeth Thorpe, Miss L L Ir
win, Moda McQuarrie. Emma Nei!
son. Laura Kirkpatrick.

Florence Cromptor;. V.rs Nellie
(iin Mvron E Wade, Lillian SRin
ley, William W. Owens, Florem
Bohn. Mrs Irene T. Keane, Mr6 Dai
s'' Wintle Mrs Luna Cahill. Eelyn
Turner, Marion Cook, Jessie Marsh,
tiara Brown, Lottie V Maine, Mary
Bihler Allle Bowen, Luclle Stanlev,
Mrs. Almira M. D Martin Winnie
Sullivan Helen M. Browning, Eliza-
beth Nebeker

Mary Breech. Sarah Wilson Jose
phine Munk, Katherlne Hoehn, Ea
Moyes. Mrs Mame Hvizdalck Metta
Thompson Ruby Halstead. Jessie Mc-

Donald. Leona Bruce, Arthur Budge,
Arthur C Anderson, Mrs. Olive Black-- i

ham, Marlon Reld, Ethel Greeno. Jes
sie Thomas. Mary B. Grix. Nelli1
Frost, Gunhtld Mldgarden, Verna Ta

Florence Lelninger. Alice Had
field Ann Phoenix. Ingrld Ludel
Maude Kleraent

Cerena Muldrow, Alice O Neill, Lu-r-

Thompson Clara Bruce, Alice
Gray, Frances Redfield, JEva S
Brown, Lois Pierce, Elizabeth .

Bessie Callaghan, Hazel Car
son. Myrle Council. Bessie McDon
aid, Martha M Phillips. Jeanette Ost
lund. Mary A Jones. Laura Swanson
Zina Thackery. Helen M. Craft. Elsie
Shaw. Edna Davenport Viola Clancy

Ellen Wilson. Zelta Ballinger, Edna
L Smith. Helen Gibbs. Lisle Sargent,
BlSie Forrest. Harriet Irwin, Olive,
Doxey. Blanche Williams. Pearl Bow-

man. Ida Reberg. Dorothy Cook. Dana
Kelly. Mrs Hallie D Brooks

Florence Maginnis, lrma Browning.
Margaret De Vine, Mabel Lucas, Ada
Squires, Sophia Wetherall, Helen For-
rest, Mildred Cortez, Ethel Browning.
R. S. Malan.

lone Wilcox. Katherine McKay.
Jesse Bune Ellen Burke. Margaret
Hamill, Edith Harrop. Estella Smith
Edith Siggins. Frances Van Name-3- .

Mary Wilson. Edna Woods Nellie
Bowman, Lethia Zimmerman. Elsie
Noble. Ethel Doxey. Alice Wall. Min
nle Jensen, Irene Brown Gertrude
Watson, Oral Shaw, Ruby Herdtl, Eth-
el Thomas. Frances Smith. Clara Hug-gin-

Esther Shurtllff Verna Anderson
Alice Francis. Alice Stone, Rosamond
Laird, Laura Randall, Jennie Calvert
Mabel Moyes, Mary- Spencer, Ethel
Wotherspoon May Bowman, Rubs
Clark, Inez Thomas. Minnie Groome.
Norma Whit" Erma Davidson Maude
J. Gregg. Kathryn Basspft

oo

Society
FOR MISS HINLEY.

One of the delightful affairs of the
week was gien Monday afternoon at
the Parry home, 2104 Jefferson sve
nue. when Mis6 Meda Parry gave a
linen shower for Miss Mary Hinlcy.
who ie to be one of the September
brides

Miss Hinley was the recipient of
many beautiful linen pieces in dalntv
designs, exquisitely embroidered

Festoons of red hearts and cupids
decorated the parlors and dining room
of the Parry home where twenty
girl friends of Miss Hinley were bid-

den
Five hundred was the diversion

first prize, a dainty embroidered hand
kerchief, being won by Miss Lura
Chambers and second prize, a picture.
by Mi86 Elsie Stone

A nicely prepared three-cours-

luncheon was served, covers being
laid for the following. Misses Daisy!
Rolapp. Juanlta Ballantyne. Gertnul-Weatherb- y.

Erma Moore, Altha A.vsy;
OertH Rich. Ruth Wattls. Irma No-

ble, Elsie Stone, Francen Van Nameo,
Lura Chambers. Leah Pardoe, Ruth

'

Douglas. Orella Blackman. Mary Hin
ley. Florence Dlnsmore. Mildred His
ner and Lula Thatcher Mesdames
Myrtle Farr and Helen Moon Glas
mann

AT KAYSVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. William Varnev of

this city were visitors in Ksysrille I

Lhe first of the we-c-

RETURN FROM LONG BEACH
Mrs Jnms A. Gill and children

have returned from Long Beach. Cal .

Trbere they spent the summer
months.

MISS MOORE ENTERTAINS j

Last Tuesday afternoon, Miss Erma
Moore pleasantly entertained tbirtv
young ladies at a four-cours- e lunch-BO- B

In honor of Miss Mary Hinley, a

September bride-to-b- e.

Pink asters, and yellow sunflow-

ers In profusion adorned the rooms j

of the Moore home on Orchard ave-- 1

nue. Streamers of yellow crepe pa- -
per were festooned from the chande-He- r

In the dining room to each cor-
ner. Pink asters and a large sun-
flower with smllax formed a beauti-
ful centerpiece for the table, where'
covers were laid for the following
guests bidden.

Misses Mary HinW. Katherine
Falck, Juanita Ballantyne, Meda
Parry. Daisy Rolapp, Ruth Douglas,
Altha Avey, Iris Malone Kate Volker.
Cora Volker, Arlene Stevens. Leah
Psrdoe, Ruth Wattis. Gladys Ballan-- i
tyne, Edna Wattis, Marguerite Long,
Gertrude Weatherby, Myra Moon.'
Helen Taylor, Myra Grout. Marlon
Browning, Marsha Treseder. Marlon
Reed, Orella Blackman, Mildred Par-do- e

Marlon Treseder, Florence
Wright, Iela Rich, Vera Frey and)
Mrs. Helen Moon Glasmann.

Miss Mildred Pardoe and Miss Iris
Malone assisted Miss Moore in ser
ing.

MRS. LANE RETURNS
Mrs Thomas Lane has returned to

hr apartment In thp Stllwell terrace
after a three weeks' visit with her
sister at Evanston.

FAREWELL PARTY
One of the most unique social af-

fairs of the past week was (he fare-- i
well party given Tuesday evening bv
Mrs Scott Parmley ln honor of two
popular young ladles of this city
Her sister Miss Edna Hamilton who'
left Wednesday for Boston where she
will enter th New England Conser-
vatory of Music to study voice cul-
ture, and Miss Ruby Cook, who leaves
shortly for the University of Utah,
where she will take up an advanced
course along elocutionary lines Mrs.
Parmley proved a charming hostess
ln every sense of the word and their
cozy little home on Brinker avenue
presented an attractive setting fori
the merry party gathered there. A
variety of Japanese lanterns w ere ar- -

tistically arranged on the porch, and
about the lawn, while the interior
was especlallv designed to represent
a veritable Japanese garden. The
evening was spent In games, and
much amusement was caused when
the crowd was requested to Best
themselves on the floor In truly Jap
fashion to aid in the unravelling of a
"Stunt Ball " At a late hour dalntv
refreshments were served, and the
remainder of the evening sped all too
quickly ln exceedingly pleasant di-

versions. Miss Cook charmed her
listeners with a clever recitation
'Morlahl Mourin" and musical selec-
tions Instrumental and vocal bv
by MUses Hamilton McNulty and
Brookshlr and Mr. Reeves were heart-
ily enjoyed hy all, after which the
merry party reluctantly departed
wishing the two young ladles every
success upon their entrance into the
broader fields of music and elocu-tloi- L

Those who enjoyed the affair
were Misses. Edna Hamilton. Ruby
Cook. Ella O'Neill. Marguerite Mc-

Nulty. Winifred Kerchoff. Bessie
O'Neill Genevelve McNulty, Mabel
Krauss Margaret Cramer. Stella Mur-
ray. Melba Brookshir, Leah Pardoe

Messrs Bauchman, Magulre. Loos.
Wall. Reeves Powell. Kelleher, Fish-
er, Brophy. Brown, Maher, Greonwell
and Morrlssey

FOR MRS. FIFE.
One of the pretty evening affairs

of the week was given Wednesday
evening b-- . Mrs James E. Llndsey
In honor of her mother Mrs William
W Fife at her home 2122 Adams ave-

nue ln event of her fiftieth birthday.
Cut flowers and potted plants ef-

fectively arranged added beauty to
the home Musical selections both

oca! and instrumental were render-
ed by members of the partv

Mrs Fife was the recipient of many
gifts both useful and ornamental

An elaborate supper was served In

the dining room where covers were
laid for over thirty guests Toasts
were given and appropriately re-

sponded to by Mrs Fife.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Messrs. Walter and Joseph Fife

have returned from the Stewart ranch
in Proo canyon where they spent a

pleasant summers vacation

MISS MAGUIRE RETURNS
Miss Nellie Magulre formerly of

Ogden who has been teaching in the

city schools of Butte, Mont , has re-
turned from San Diego, where she
spent the summer months as the
guest of Mrs F W. Burns.

RETURNS FROM VISIT
Mrs. James Ballard returned from

Devil s Slide this week after a short
stay with Mrs. Wyant of that place.

RETURN FROM VIOLA
B M. Fox and family returned

from their cattle ranch at Viola, Wyo.,
the first of the week, where they
have been spending several weeks.

OGDEN VISITORS
Mr and Mrs W S Taylor of Rock-for-

Ill . are making an extended
visit with William Craig and family
on Seventeenth street.

MARTHA SOCIETY
The Martha society ladles will

meet Monday, September 8 with Mrs.
G L Becker at her canyon home 1
Members will take the 2 o'clock can-
yon car. Mrs Becker will provide
transportation from the end of the
car line to ber home

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mrs Krauss and daughter, Mabel,

have returned from an extended visit
covering the northwest.

MACCABEE RALLY.
The Maccabee rally held in Salt

Lake Tuesday and Wednesday was
attended by representatives from all
over the state. It was a great suc-
cess in erery way and the Salt Lake
Maccabees were the recipients of
many compliments upon the way in
w hich the various committees planned
and executed every detail of the pro-
gram during the two days. The lar-
gest visiting delegation was that of
Silver Hive No. 1 of Ogden

The rally sessions were presided
over by Mrs Alice B Locke, supreme
lieutenant commander, and Mrs. .

Belle M Hedge, deputy state com-
mander All the ritualistic work was
exemplified, classes initiated and
guard teams from the various hives
gave the floor work and fancy drills
The guard team from Ogden attended
every session and both they and their
captain Mrs. Agnes Graves, are to
be congratulated for the splendid
manner in which they presented the
drills In the absence of the Ogden
commander, Mrs. Alice Collins con-
sented to fill the office She presi-
ded so ably that no one realized that
she was not the regular officer. Tues-
day evening the entire assembly ban-
queted at 's Cafe Among those
responding to toasts were Mrs Alice
B Locke, Mrs Emellne B Wells, hon-
orary member, Mrs Belle M. Hedg, s
Dr Ada Faust. Dr Alice M. Ridge and
commanders from all the hives.

The session closed with a large
public reception Wednesday evening

FAREWELL PARTY.
About two hundred people partici-

pated ln the festivities last night ot
the lawn of Mrs F. C Woods, given
in honor of Elder William J Stephens.
Jr. who soon will depart for a mis-
sion in Great Britain.

The evening was spent in dancing
and other recreation and refresh
ment8 were served. Mrs. Woods was
assisted in entertaining hy Mrs Wei
tha Bramwell and Mrs. Ellen Wooley.

A musical program was given by
Mrs. Agnes Warner, Miss L Browa
ing. Mrs B Glazer, Miss Carrie
Browning, and M C. Woods. Miss
Nellie Leads gave a number of folk
dances and Miss Minnie Brown gave
a dramatic reading. It was an enjoy-
able event.

CONSOLIDATION OF
ALL AERO CLUBS

Paris, Sept. 6. Leon Barthou, for-

mer vice president of the Aero club,
in an Interview' in the Matin this
mcrning. hints at the possible fusion
of the French aeronautical circles in-

to one body, which he says he be
lieves would he of great benefit to
aviation

The Matin says it understands that
the resignation of Henri Deutsch de
Is Meurthe as president of the Aero
club may be expected

Some candidates can't distinguish
between a dust storm and a land-
slide. ,


